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Last year it was $71.49
Two-thir- bf the school revenues

are paid out for salaries and while
we are paying the individual teacher
mora, we are also employing more
teachers in proportion to the num-
ber of pupils. City population and
school enrollment have increased in
almost identical ratio, but the ratio
of teachers to enrollment has stead
ily advanced. Had the number of
teachers been maintained in a ratio
to correspond with enrollment we
should now have 1043 instead of 1305
teachers. At the average yearly pay
of teachers this extra increase in
number means an annual outlay of
more than $443,000 a year in sal
aries alone. Their employment has
also made necessary more housing
and more equipment. The number
of pupils per teacher has declined in
late years, but this does not neces
sarily mean that each teacher is do-

ing less work than formerly. The
addition of new courses of study and
training adds to the teaching force,
and reduces the average of pupils
per teacher.

So the salary phase of education s
cost is not only a matter of in-

creased pay,' but also of increased
teaching, personnel. Pupils are in-

structed in more studies than here
tofore and the fact that there is a
greater variety in instruction ob-

viously affects the costs of providing
and- maintaining the physical school
plant,.

There will be those who will aver
that the new things added to the
school curriculum are well worth
their cost. There will be others
who will argue that the greater va
riety of instruction detracts from
the fundamentals. Quite often one
hears the complaint that students
leave schools not so well grounded
in essentials as formerly. If an in
quiry were possible thawould bring
out the facts in that particular it
would be intensely interesting. Per-

haps those who now have children
in the schools could form a rough
opinion by making a diligent Inquiry
into the knowledge gained at school
by their progeny and comparing It
with their own at the same period
of school Instruction. The subject
of school costs is an inviting one
and a necessary study if one is to be
equipped for the full duties of citi
zenship. It should not be forgotten
thai the present school levy cannot
be increased except by vote of the
people. The limit of taxation that
can be imposed by the directors is
used for going expenses. There is a
shortage of buildings, and a prospec-
tive Increase in enrollment. What is
to be done? Shall economies in op
eration be enforced so that there
shall be money for new buildings?
Or shall an additional levy be au
thorized by the people? Or shall
neither be done and some of our
youth thereby be denied the full ad
vantages of free schooling?

THE SWIFTEST RUNNER IX THE
WORLD.

There is no record left to us of
the time consumed by Pheidippides
in his heroic race from Marathon to
Athens, with word of victory. The
tradition gives grim assurance that
he hastened beyond the limit of hu
man endurance, for he had but
gasped his tidings when he sank
dead at the feet of his welcomers.
Assuming that tradition speaks
truth, and that there is more than
legend in the story of the ancient
hero, the speculation arises ,as to
how this fleet runner would com-
pare on the track with modern ath- -
athletes with Charles W. Paddock,
of the University of Southern Cali-
fornia, for notable example, in a day
when it is freely declared that this
youth is not only .the swiftest run
ner in the world, but probably the
record breaker of all time.

Paddock can race at the rate of
twenty miles an hour for distances
from a hundred yards to a half mile.
The perfection of athletic stamina,
of perfect physical
can do no more. For PheldiDDidestidier or color, but supplemtnted others from the farming and catUe- - broke Ws heart' at the end of his
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agriculture. doubtless the greater part of that
historic course was covered by an
exhausted, leaden runner, traveling
at a pace that any school boy com-
ing fresh to the contest could dis-
tance. Yet the Athenian hero broke
all records for his time, as well, and
when we seek for comparisons to
Paddock his name arises naturally.
In both instances we have the state-
ment of fact, admitting that the first
marathon was run, and many dis-
pense with the vagaries of hero wor-
ship. Longfellow, in chanting the
prowess of Hiawatha, celebrated the
young chieftain as a super-ma- n, and
surely availed himself of something
more than poetic license when he
versified the redman's track record.

Swift of foot was Hiawatha;
He could shoot an arrow from him
And run forward with such flectness
That the arrow fell behind him!
A statement well worthy of the

exclamation point, for the speed of
Hiawatha's running is computed
from that statement to have been
about forty-si- x miles an hour. And
though we are ready enough to
yield the point at least partially, ad-
mitting that the sons of nature are
by habit and environment equipped
to excel in such sports, we cannot
strain our fancy to imagine the
youthful Indian setting the pace for
a speedy roadster. The records of
Paddock are, however, entirely tan-
gible, and they declare that this
college student can for short dis-
tances attain a speed almost half as
great as that attributed to Hia-
watha. The stop-watc- h refereed this
contest between mortal activity and

and testified to the I the
smashing of all existing records.

Only by seconds and fractional
seconds has Paddock beaten the
time of other great runners, but sec
onds are all important in the world
of the sprinter, and the uninitlate
should in mind that the nar
rowness of these margins does not in
the least detract from the splendid
achievement. L'ntil Paddock left
the tape the men who "made them
were recognized as the fleetest of
foot. Today they are displaced by
the new champion, whose records
eclipse any in the history of ath
letics.
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that has the its set-
ting. Nurses take up private
work, visiting cases in as
a doctor an even greater

taking a to the parish
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two or three vegetables, but the din
ner is the principal meal. It is com
plete, nuts. enjoys
his meals and a
full amount laughter

throws off what
official manner has other

times. He is the president,
but just Warren. And his wife is
Lou. William Crawford the
World's TjVork.

An Kentuckian the
testants exclusively representing ago

and make found the conditions not his liking,
that of says the Courier-Journa- l.

cal developed, any rate, that is what he intimat-i- s

without conclusive evi- - ed. He was and feeble. His
dence. a is remindful I eyea were not the a human

the saturated I one a beaten
who declared that he I dog, and they were never from

Woodenshoe I '.he He pushed the
basing this belief his record doors and the bar

own When he 0f the on street,
gared his feet us a drink; I've been
argumentative put the I aWay for years now
boast to a he observed: "I'm back Kentucky once and

good a as I was, but want to a bit.
took too

Paddock. He
post a with

the
at

the of
sport that

left the has
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in up to

to an "Pardner,
40 I am

in old
as I

to
at in an

an

in

authorities.

in
of

in

in

"What, you handle it any
more? Why, that
Think of me, away for 40 and

a of liquor, now
you turn me I thought my old
Kentucky home would not me

us a drink.
'I money, if that is you

are folding out for. Here's five good
dollars that I to exchange for a
drink. and keep them.

pardner, us a drink.
'Is it a you want? Is

40 40 nights they sailed
the broad Atlantic,

and grown Some of the And ,f didn't sight

house
and

of

ads,"
has

rate has
in the

get

factor

go

that

loss

life.
In

and

coffee

be

real and
down.

fall

and
sons.

the crew would soon go
fractic.

Don't do any good, either?
pardner. you are surely to
us a drink."

The patience of the bartender be
came exhausted and the old man was
led firmly through the dbor. At the
street he assumed a heroic pose
and said a tragic voice:

'In yonder field lies buried a quart
and I am going to dig it up.

Lord, a hell of a home
coming.

The official discloses in
one the service covered an ag-

gregate of 1,213,379 miles
carrying l,(llD,Oi3 pounds, or
130 " did thia at aletteof''when other help could not be CV t

secured. l.34z,36Z M. or an averag" cuai vi
J1.02 a mile, it is citea as an evi- -

OI tne rella" maPortland forget David
and it a'rP'ane on tne route BetweenCampbell is proper his

.ory be honored today. He was a Washington for eight
product of the the is consecutive weeks a 100 per cent
proud him.
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formance has been accomplished.
Aerial mail service has now passed

the experimental stage and there is
no doubt as to its practicability.

a a
In a neighborhood where "war gar-

dens" were very popular there are
still many of them because they still
save the families many dollars.

Harry, who was 8 years old, was
hard at work, hoeing the .young
onions, when the woman next door
asked: "Harry, is your mother
homer .

Harry stopped and leaning on his
hoe, replied: "Mrs. S., you don't think
that I would be working like this if
my mother wasn't home?"

It is quite easy to tell how long a
man has been married by the way he
speaks of his wife. If he saya "My
darling wife," that mean's three
months; "wifey," six months; "the
wife," one year; "Mrs. Blank," two to
three years; "the missus," five to six
years; "mother," seven years; "my
better half," ten years; "the old

I lady," 20 years; "grandma," 29 years;
May be the "halo" seen at Bend I "Mrs- - Blank." 42 years; "Jane," 60

was a moonshine affair. years.

Those Who Come and Go.

Talea of Folk at the Hotrla.

The local Scotch colony loses one
of its most popular members this
week when George Walker, who has
been at the Multnomah for the past
year, leaves for Australia. Walker
has an Interesting history and his
wanderings have taken him to many
and strange lands since he bade fare-
well to "bonnie Scotland" almost 40
years ago. As a boy he went to1
Singapore when he spent a number
of years and amassed a substantial
fortune. A return to Scotland and
the tide of fortune turned, leaving
him "down, but not out." He then set
out for Java and there under the
Dutch government he remained 27
years. He ran sugar and coffee jHan
tations and made money enough
money to retire. He' wandered down
to Australia and then came to the
Pacific coast. "If the rate of ex
change was so that I did not have
to pay $1.30 I would wild conclusior what newspaper
stay here for I like the city and the
Pacific coast," said Mr. Walker yes
terday. "My money is all in pounds
and I lose 30 per cent in exchange.
I'll just move down to Australia and

back the money acted believed his
adjusts itself.

Walter L. Tooze Sr. of Salem is
registered at the Imperial. Mr. Tooze
is an autive candidate for postmaster
at Salem. "I don't know of any-ma- n

in the state who has done more for
the party than I have and my friends
unite in saying that I am entitled
to the appointment not only from the
standpoint of ability, but because for
30 years I have campaigned ana
worked in election the state
has had." Mr. Tooze was active in
the campaign which elected Senator
Robert N. Stanfield. He also was on
the stump and did efficient work in
behalf of Senator Charles U Mc.xary.

Wooden a to ame
and disgrace to growing SINCLAIR.

city." A. E. ofefcan
Francisco, at Multnomah. here is illustration
The city tnico ,h sincl The Oklahoma

eQn aawnn.n;,aand not that or
is the charges

in California keeping and discussed as part proceed
of It new Associated meet

apparatus, a new sinpClalr chooses?t",i"'Z:i: statement,
nr.n Hne upon
sells says business oi

purchasing a large piece
land, a party men

from Logtown, Miss., have in
Portland to inspect their holdings.

register of statement
as Harold jn tne by

B. Weston, C. W. Weston, L. Wes
ton and W. C. Otis.

W. n. Wyrick, rancher, wheat
grower "roud-up- " booster of
Pendleton is at the He says
that the crop Is gong to be a

and "Round-u- p

o( where
strongest supporters.

H. Piles, formerly United
States senator from Washington, was
in Portland Saturday transacting

business. Piles was in
the United States senate 15
Upon, resumed the
practice law and is located in Se
attle.

J. Rice, one leading dry- -

goods merchants St. Louis,
by his wife, is registered at

the Portland. Rice is combining
pleasure is

in some of surrounding convention
in the

J. F. Astoria,
tor who is constructing the Young's
Bay bridge on highway

registered at
the yesterday. Another prom

AstOrian who also at the
Is F. Klcvenhausen, president
Columbia Northern Canning

company.

H. and Roy Byrd Sa
lem1 registered at the Imperial.
They had come to Portland
to visit Dr. Roy Byrd's
little daughter, who in a Port
land hospital following an operation.

C. A. Smith, one Astoria's lead
ing men, is in Portland on a
buying trip is making prepara
tions for business. is regis-
tered at

Two of Washington
who found sufficient time to leave
their and
Kolf tournament, Frank McCul- -
lough Spokane and H. V.

Raymond. former is a lum-
berman, the a

Pardonlna; an educational
one

convicted

his
Catholic.

Mr.

gational Thompson,

caused

president

United States attorney's
that executive

would interfere, unless sen
tenced party could

o his
polUical or

sonal channels.
It not probable that

case violation of the pro-

hibition to
attention for

Mortgaged
June (To edi

tor.) If person property
can he the

same at piecemeal whole,
one or before
gage T. W.

The property
the mortgage or other-

wise. To sell piecemeal requires an
with mortgagor

pro-rat- e the
tracts, each buyer assuming his por-
tion off. No of
property by a

can be sold protecting
of the lien holder.

Loan to Pay 3fortgage.
MILWAUKIE. 23.

Editor.) Could the I

used raise a first mortgage
on appraised

J4000 15000?
the fact that property
mortgaged dif.

in appraisal?
G.

It is a regulation the
aid adopt

doubtless commission
such a provision.

2. No. the Jtate loan
a first on the

mortgage must disposed
of some way in order to obtain
the state

FACTS I'PTON SINCLAIR

Correspondence M hlch Shonra Hia
Method of I'erveralon. I

Cal., June 11. (To the
You a about

"The Brass not com-

plimentary. You don't very much
that is definite, so I will with
only one point. You refer to the an-

nouncement' in New York
Post, that had
been an investigation "The

Check." and promised to issue
a upon it. Then say:

A York printed an ac
count of wlial was to occur at a
of Pri-ss- . It did not occur,
but assumes only It did
occur, but tha fress was
responsible for the publication In the Eve-
ning- there la a
Investigating the original Sinclair charges.
The Oregonian does not it
heard of but that the com-

mittee made a report at the recent an
nual York convention It knows to d
not a fact. There was no report no

or Indirect, to any
Inesllgatlon. Vet Sinclair Jumps

for every dollar .hat one

every

said would happen have
Unconsciously he gives the best possible

to the general public confidence
ia the good faith of tha American news-
paper. He believed It. he be-

lieves It He would nut believed
come when I It and upon 11 if he own

charges the American newspapers
are utterly of belief. They are
worthy of belief; and If they were the
public would speedily out. Mr.
Sinclair would be taken seriously and not

Ignored or laughed at.
So much for your statement. It

that same mail brings
me a letter from G.
publisher of Shawnee, Okla.,

News, Associated Preea
newspaper, containing

I was present the recent meeting of
the ana heard mat
ter

course Oklahoma a long way
from nevertheless tha de
fenders of the Associated Preaa ought
to somehow to get together

are relic of tne agree tell the atory
past a UPTON

declares Bonney
who i the I Now an apt of
council ot rei.eni.iy . method.

tltere mad.. say
rapid stride. Chico one of best the Sinclair were taken up
cities and is of the
abreast the times. fire I lng3 of tne Press

paved streets, city , But thus to con
his though he was

not he notice that the Asao
raisins, and ia I elated Press had done notning una

good.
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this will that Sin

the

was participated In by a small group
who came together for a while and
the subject Introduced by some one

the number.
Is I said In my letter:

"While I was present at the recent
eetina of the Tress and heard

the discussed and
comments on The Uraes Check in the
Editor & and other Journals. 1

have never had the opportunily of reading
the but will do so If you will send
me a as 1 am vary much Interested
in the question."

I witl that the wording was urn.
fortunate but 1 had no idea it would

to mean that the subject was
and and taking discussed by tha In

Gilpin

and

of

of

of

of

and
fall

of
of The

not

sell

ers'

any

you

Post.

until

reference,

have

sentence

and
had

June

clair seems

even
only

Utile

Hore what

have read

copy

I am pleased note that you
an Improper construction was put the
letter and the meantime 1 am
walling for the copy of The Cheijt.

H. O. SFALl.Dl.Mi,

If the above correspondence a

fair of the way Sinclair
makes hiB "investigations" and
ports his "facta" and The Oregonian
thinks quite that
the public should accept nothing

in "The Brass Check" about the
American press corroboration.

IDEA OK PRIESTS

Domination City Club Committee
by One .Una 1'repoateroun.

Spectator.
The school election surprised every

body, and quite delighted no one.
Even gentlemen who were elected
have their by the
fact that those who voted for them
also voted to them the
funds with which to the
school That was an

that not
gives food for reflection, that

verv impair the
of Moonxhlnera. I ciency Bystem that

PORTLAND, June 26. (To the Edi- - by leading educators is said to be
tor.) A certain person was of the best in
and is now for sell- - Into the school election, was cun-in- g

"moonshine" in a soft-drin- k and ningly and injected the
room. - question. The citizens' ticket,

A aava that President is chosen a committee of 25 named
about to pardon and release man by the City club, was said to be pro-fro- m

further sentence. On the committee were the
B says that president does not Kev. tuoi unitarian

pardon cases this kind. church, Dr. ot tne Lonitre- -

Kindly me which one is right, church. Father
Rabbi Wise and other citizens.as I am under the impression that

thia kind too numerous The, fact that Father Thompson was
for the president's personal attention. U some persons

ana uiciaie
The of United I nominations. This belief does

States empowers the to par- - more than justice to gainer tnomp-do- n

or reprieve for .ll"-:- r
crimes against ma mumi "" the sagacity and will power of his
peachment. It is the impression of I

n. It may be said.
the district
office the

present evidence
of extenuating features directly
attention through per

is an ordinary
of

law be brought the
president's pardon.
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Sinclair

dominate committee,

sentence

however, that Father Thompson did
not know a single candidate sug
gested by the committee.

While the story was spread tha
the citizens' nominees were pro-Cat- h

olic, the results show that the Cath
olics did not believe It. They eithe
did not take the trouble to go to th
polls, or when they went there, voted
without any religious prejudice.

The Spectator, which supported the
citizen's committee ticket, and re
grets that it was not elected, is not
at all afraid that the gentlemen who
were chosen will do anything to In
jure the school department. They are
American citizens, from whom we
confidently expect a square deal for
all classes. It Is very likely tnat tney
are not any more than
the members of the citizens' ticket
were But if they are,
we may be quite certain that public
opinion will be strong enough to In
duce them to manage tne school da
partment In the interest of all the
citizens.

LO.U VS. SHORT.
Now listen sharp while I, in short.

Relate a shortened tale
About two misters. Long and Shor- t-

To be short I shall not fail.
Short Mr. Short wag much too short.

Too short to pay his bill
To Mr. Long, who'd waited long.

Then longer yet, until
No longer would he wait for Short,

Who shortened not the bill.
So into court he brought short Short,

Who shortly saw that Long
No longer would be made the sport

Of his long shortness aong.
For then the court decreed, in short.

That Short, though shortened still,
Must shortly pay to Mr. Long

Long's long, long-standi- bill;
And pay in court each legal fee

And interest, too, so slong
As Short should lengthen by delay

Long's longing wait, you aee.
At last the bill was paid by Short,

And shortly Long with glee
No longer longed because of Short

Who longed Long short should be.
--rJohn L. Vestal.

More Truth Than Poetry.

Br Jaaira J. Montague.

WHV THK (((MKT HAILS.
I ve asked of wise aMronomeri whatmade the comets tallAcross .the velvet ,kk-- at night, eachfollowed by his tall.But though they all had theories"ut the comet s flightThey none of them appeared tn he
But hen I asked a little b.,y. he

.R,rV(,1' hohl.ed his headAnd told me he'd explain It all. andthis ia whut he said:
One night when alt the children tar.iwere shinning in the kv.c o.ng juat a. he was told, anasteroid came liv
A rough j.nd uly ..steroid who hur.riea much too fastAnd Jostled all the little .tars as hawent rushing pastAnd one. . tiny haby alar, was turn- -

bled from hia place
And fell and fell ar.d fell and felUthrough million roilea of space.
So then the naughty asteroid was

stricken with remorse(He wasn't wicked in his heart; ataranever are. of course)And carrying a glowing mist, whichshone aa bright as dav.He went to hunt that baby alar alongtha Milky Way
But there, with such a swarm of atarahia pathwav ...

That though hea searched a millionyears, he hasn't found him )vL
Now looking through the windowpane the comet 1 behold.And aee behind hia ahining head a

scarf of yellow gold,
And now he's running to and fro tofind the baby starThat loat hia hold upon the aky. andtumbled down ao far.
And as I watch him flash above theround and pallid moon.
I aignal that I hop hia aearch willprosper wry soon,

a
Klda Are Urltlng Callous.

Curious that when Mr T?uth
emerged from the cell where he had
oe.cn connnea ror speeding there waino little child to rrv nut tr. hin. o.
it ain't true, Babe!" '

It Would He Helped, la Sims' Caar.
tne ;ew York Herald aav AAmir.i

Sims' achievements are carved out ofsolid rock. But an admiral'. H..rf.
should really be writen in witcr.

Tae Rest of the World Will Alan
Profit.

That ;i3.000,0(JO.O(iO will not amount
to much if It teaches Germany whatan expensive luxury the Hohenzollerndynasty was.
(Copyright. lliL't, hy the Beil Syndicate.

Burroughs Nature Club.

Copyright. IIouRhlnn-M- if flla Co.

Can You Answer The. dneatloaaf
. 1. Do they have skunks In Europe?

2. Where can one get seed ofnigelia aatlva, the nutmeg flower ofthe garden? It Is the kind whose
seeds are used In cooking. I cannotfind it in the catalogs of seedsmen.

3. Why does a wren build auch alarge neat?
Answers in

Notes.
tomorrow's Natum

Ansnrra (o fret lows durations.
1. Is there an evergreen tree, na-

tive of the northwest, that yields ber-
ries?

Yea, we suppose reference here Ix
to the Juniper, Junlperus communis,
which grown in the stale, including
Alaska, and In many parts nf Canada.
The fruit ia oblong, dark blue with
bloom (aomMhlng like a blueberry).
aoom a quarter of an Inch in diam-te- r.

and o.'ten stays on the branch
one to two years after ripening.

2. What la the averaae life-spa- n of
a quern hee? Of a worker bee?

A queen bee frequently lives and la
profitable through two to three sea-
sons. Occasionally one lusts fouryears. The workers wear themselves
out in about three months in Hum-
mer, or even In tho height of a
gcod honey-flo- season, their wings
giving out through constant use.

3. At w hat age w ill a young sand-
hill crane show a disposition to fight?
I had one hatched out by a hen from
an egg 1 found. When not two hours
old It started to walk away, and
when I started after It, It turned and
oi.encd its bill and tried to bite my
fingers.

Baby sandhill cranes hatch already
down-covere- and are Immediately
able to run : bout, hut are fed by theirparents for some time. We think tho
question submitted answers Itself.
Young wild creatures show their

promptly, and probably no-
ticeably ao when thrown on thulrown resources.

In Other Days.

Twenty-r'li- e Years Ago,
Krom The Oregonian of June '7. Iy.
The entire plant of the Willamette

Steam Mill,. Lumbering & Manufac
turing company, better known aa
Weidler's mill, was destroyed by fire
yesterday afternoon with a loss of
lluO.UOO.

Surveyor-Gener- al Arnold is arrang-
ing to run measure and mark sur-
veys of 130 townshipa in tha Oregon
ac California land grant.

As railroad service is to be Insti-
tuted between Astoria and Seaside, It
has been decided that mail service
ahall be established over the route.

Portland has just passed through
an excessive hut wave which made
a great many persons feel very tiled.

Fifty Yrara Ago.
Prom The Oregonian of June U7. 171.

Versailles. France. Communlsta of
Paris are quiet, but the organization
la kept up.

San Francisco A vessel has been
sent north with a party to take pos
session of the newly discovered coal
veins on the Aleutian island.

Wheat is quoted at $1.25 per bushel
in Douglas county.

Horace Greeley has declined an In
vitation to address the atate agricul
tural society on account of press of
business.

Road'a ame Alarm Travelers.
SEASIDE. Or., June 23 (To the

Editor.) It still seems Imposslbla
for the public to rest content with
Sandy road" or to find a better name

for the road leading to the most in
spiring city in the union, or any-
where. Let's get together and give
l a name.

a a a

Wouldn t "See-Mor- e drive be most
fitting? Or would "See-Mor- e high
way be more appropriate? Ewn

See-Mo- boulevard would be bat- -
er than its present name, which

makes one who has never yet trav
eled over It wonder if hia car will
pull through. Judging from Its name.
That, at least, was my Impression
when I first heard the name. And
say, isn't it a miserable name thualy
used?

Missouri may be the "Show-M- a

tate, but hats off to the "See-Mor- e

state," our Oregon. E. K. WEST.


